Library Director’s Report – October 2022
Event/Service

2021

2022

Digital library cards

17

13

Physical library cards

94

129

6,379

7,840

345

189

2,388

2,851

145

131

Facebook reaches

2,827

3,259

Instagram views

7,865

9,655

Website views
Total phone support –
Circulation
Reference questions and
support
Email support (Circ and
Reference)

Zoom programs

28 events, 100 attendees

16 events, 33 attendees

Indoor programs

35 events, 403 attendees

75 events, 943 attendees

Lawn programs

25 events, 502 attendees

3 events, 23 attendees

Outreach events

N/A

5 events, 932 attendees

Total outreach and event
attendance

1,005

1,931

Electronic circulation:
Hoopla

447

355

Electronic circulation:
eBCCLS

N/A

N/A

Physical circulation

Total Circulation

Adult (all media types): 3,957
Teen (all media types): 481
Children’s (all media types):
3,181
Total: 7,619
8,066

Adult (all media types): 3,939
Teen (all media types): 582
Children’s (all media types):
3,462
Total: 7,983
8,338

Newsletter Links
November 2022 Adult Newsletter
Children's November Newsletter
Teen October 1
Teen October 2
Teen October 3
Teen October 4

https://conta.cc/3SieIAI
https://conta.cc/3TqUmXi
https://conta.cc/3RqNKGy
https://conta.cc/3Vka5sy
https://conta.cc/3shUTia
https://conta.cc/3TRH6LD

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted
Medicare Ps & Qs
Dave Tirpak once again covered a lot of material and deftly answered any questions that came up.
Many more people viewed the program on Zoom than in person so it was a fairly quiet event, but very
much appreciated.
Gallery Opening-Mitzi Raynor
Mitzi had a great opening for her displays, Simple Pleasures. She and her sister decorated their
refreshment table beautifully so it was looking quite festive for the folks who came in to enjoy her
photographs.
Tell Me a Story
It was a small group once again for story hour, but we had some touching and amusing stories on the
theme, nature. One involved a couple of dogs getting swept away in a flooded stream (don’t worry,
they made it out and were found shortly after!). Another centered on a young boy who found an
enormous bullfrog and attempted to hand it over to our storyteller who was a state park ranger at the
time.
Hackensack Creates-Thankfulness Trees
I only had one person show up for the virtual version of the October edition of Hackensack Creates
and a handful for the in-person. This project did not seem to have as wide an appeal as some others I
have done, but for the people who were there, they loved it.
Open Mic Night
Open mic also had a smaller crowd than normal. We had a few new in-person performers, though
and they put on some great performances along with a few of our regulars. All in all, it was a really
entertaining night.
Computer Classes, Meetings, etc.

•
•
•
•

Four computer classes on basic computers and public benefits applications
Attended the BCCLS Member Services and Adult Services, NJLA Member Services and Urban
Libraries meetings, conducted the JPL programming meeting.
Contributed a BCCLS Collection Development Tip for November.
Attended the NJLA Adult Services Forum.

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and
Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira

Virtual and in Person ESL Conversation Class - 25 people
Different resources are used to start conversations as ice breakers. We listen to a story either read by
a student or put on an automatic loudspeaker. We do activities that involve learning vocabulary and
putting a sentence together. In addition, to build sentences with words the student comes up with.
Citizenship Mock Phone Interview 8 people passed the interview test
6 people practicing for interview test in person and 1 person virtual
15 people picked up materials
Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone, in person and virtual. People learn the reading
and writing vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview. A guide is shared with each person
to help study for the interview test.
One on one computer support Spanish • Fill out aplication for work
• Computer tutoring
• Look for free counseling services
• Learn to navigate internet
• Fill out application for unemployment
• Fill out application for housing
• Fill out an application for food stamps.
• Learn about G Suite
• Learn about Google sheets
• Create resume
• Create cover letter
One on one computer support English - 2
• Check PERS account
• Fill out online application for work
Spanish Classes - 8 people
Noche De Cuentos - 0
Guitar Classes Beginner- 15 Children
Children are given guitar music sheets to practice at home.

Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting
Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian
This month we had seven participants for our discussion of The Woman Upstairs by Claire Messud.
This was a popular title, a slower-burner of a tale, told by an enigmatic and possibly unreliable
narrator.
The story recounts a woman’s obsession with a family she befriends, whose beauty, charm and
contagious glamor offer her an escape from her own limitations–and a blueprint for the emotionally
free and successful artist she longs to become.
Some thought that pieces of the plot didn’t quite fit together, while others seemed emotionally
invested in the unforeseen future of our protagonist, as she takes steps toward defining herself
beyond being a trusted teacher, responsible daughter, harmless neighbor and supportive friend. A
shocking plot twist gave us plenty to talk about, along with analyzing the personalities and motives of
our main characters. Having a fairly large group this month was a bonus, and brought some great
energy to our discussion!

Young Adult Highlights

Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals

We had another great month of events for Teen Tuesday. We held a Funny Game Day event
where we played Jackbox Games, and had a Halloween Craft where we made slime to put in little
plastic cauldrons and edible “ghost” pretzels. We had the biggest success with our Half Day
Halloween Movie event where 18 students joined us to eat popcorn and watch the movie
Gremlins. We are starting to build up a dependable core of middle school students and always enjoy
it when our long-time high school attendees are able to join us as well.

Keri was also able to return to Hackensack Middle School for her first in person Booktalk event
since February of 2020. With a lot of support from teachers who offered extra credit, we had 28
students from the 7th and 8th grade attend. 8 students returned during afternoon homeroom to check
out 12 books. It was a great event and we are looking forward to returning next month.

Children’s Program Highlights

Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Services
October was another great month for the Children’s Department. Our morning programs (Sensory
Free Play, Music and Movement, Story Time, Bilingual Story Time and Baby Lap Time) continue to
bring in big numbers - 263 in total. One of the hearing impaired classes from the Union Street School
has been coming to my story time once a month and it’s been great having them.

Our afternoon programs (Maker Monday, Gaming Club and Homework Helper) are getting better but
not completely up to pre-COVID numbers: 31 in total.
We have also been hosting one of the volunteers from the high school’s RISE program, who comes in
every week to help prepare for programs.
I did my first in-person book talk at the middle school this month for grades 5 and 6. The kids ate
lunch while I talked about some of my favorite books that came out recently. The kids got to “rate”

each book with different emojis on their dry erase paddles, which made it even more fun and
interactive. 34 kids came in total, and my next book talk is already scheduled for November.
Our monthly specials went very well. Barks & Books (our therapy dog program) brought in 17 people.
The Seeing Eye organization came and talked about training seeing eye dogs. They even brought
one of their puppies with them, which of course everyone loved. With all of the donations that we
collected, we were able to sponsor one of their seeing eye puppies, Gibby. It was a very informative
and great talk, with 14 people in attendance.

Seema Moondra of Enjoy Explore India came and hosted our best Diwali event to date. 65 people
attended and it was such a fun celebration. Seema brought the crafts, decorations, lights, clothing
and basically everything with her. She taught everyone dances and talked about the history of Diwali.
People didn’t want to leave even after two hours. Seema will be back to host a Holi event next March
and I can’t wait for it. This event was in collaboration with Rochelle Park Public Library.

Haunted Library was an incredible event this year. We had carnival games, crafts, a photo booth and
raffles throughout the library. The building was decorated so beautifully and I kept getting
compliments from parents all night. We held four sessions and over 300 people attended. Everything
ran smoothly and I am so thankful for library staff and my teen volunteers who helped make this event
possible: Gladys Cepeda, Gavin Godbolt, Pam Mariscal, Xenia Pico, Masshiel Barrios, Nancy
Barnhouse, Keri Adams, Kate Cannarozzi, Laurie Meeske, Cathy Folk-Pushee, Genesis Duarte,
Melina Halpin, Tony Lombardi, Rudy Almonte, Najee Anderson, Beverly Wyche, Rosalie Potenza,
Rosalyn Washington, Michelle Ferreira, Maria Gomez, Mike Ferrante and Tara Cooper. Haunted
Library was generously sponsored by Roman Dental, Parisian Beauty Academy and Greater Alliance
Hopes & Dreams Foundation for Children.

The Children’s staff put together and distributed 120 bilingual craft kits this month: coffee filter
butterflies, foil-printed moon crafts, muddy pig sensory art, fall soup sensory bins, beaded pumpkins
and pumpkin suncatchers. All kits and children’s marketing materials are translated by Gladys.

Technology and Social Media Highlights

Head of Technology & Social Media Manager, Genesis Duarte

Technology Report
Technology issues remained at a minimum in October. Unfortunately, my part time assistant Devon
left JPL early in the month for a new job. Thankfully I still have support from Maria part of the time
since she also works at Reference. She has started shadowing me much more to get a better sense
of all the tech responsibilities since she will be covering for me while I am on maternity leave.
We did experience an issue with Google Chrome/G-Suite products and their user profiles. I believe
an update prompted the issue which blocked staff from being able to sign into their accounts or
accessing Google products like Sheets and Docs. I helped troubleshoot the issue with the BCCLS
tech guys to find a solution for BCCLS as a whole.

Marketing and Social Media highlights

I continue to make graphics for the digital displays, social media, and newsletters for all our library
events. I also designed the Winter booklet cover and worked with Laurie to fine-tune the text in the
booklet to prepare it for printing and publication. Once the translations are finalized, I will be
generating the Spanish pages of the booklet. Michelle and Maria are doing all the Spanish
translations and proofing, including children's event descriptions, because Gladys is no longer
working at JPL.
Covered many events on social media including:
• The Seeing Eye Visit
• Haunted Library Teasers
• Diwali Celebration
• Haunted Library posts for the day of event and after
• Music and Movement Spotlight
• Baby Lap time Spotlight
• Weekly event reminders
• Preview of events in November

October 2022 Social Media Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 726
Profile visits: 36
Followers: 896
Facebook:
People reach: 3,259
Post engagement: 1,229
Page views: 242

Page likes: 2,086
Page followers: 2,325
Instagram:
Impressions: 9,655
Reach: 6,259
Followers: 972

Outreach and Public Relations

Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske
PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship
PR
•

The library’s November events were submitted to Tapinto for publication:
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/articles/november-2022-services-events-athackensack-s-johnson-public-library

Marketing
•
•
•

•
•

•

I continue to assist with proofreading various marketing materials and to coordinate
translations as needed.
I sent out the October newsletter on Thursday, October 20 at 7:15pm, with an open statistic of
33%.
I continue to create flyers for upcoming events, and to create signage and various marketing
materials as needed, including for Haunted Library. I also put together a first draft of the
Winter 2023 brochure, which Gen and I reviewed and revised. Gen put together a beautiful
cover for the brochure, and she also worked to finalize the formatting for the brochure.
We will be starting a new email newsletter that will provide reader’s advisory to patrons in the
new year.
We revised the program submission form, to help make the overall process more
efficient. Going forward, we will release a new form along with each submission period, with a
cut-off date for submissions.
I investigated purchasing additional JPL-branded clothing, including hoodies.

Sponsorship
•

I sent out an email to our sponsorship mailing list, in an effort to try to get sponsorships for
some upcoming adult programs. Unfortunately, I haven’t heard back from anyone. I will need
to personally follow up with some potential sponsors to try to pull in funds to support the
events.

Outreach
Friends Update
•
•
•

The Friends met on October 27.
They discussed possible future events that they could spearhead or sponsor, including a Mini
Golf fundraiser (hopefully to be held in April), a monthly writers’ group, and a local author visit.
The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 8th at 4:30pm on Zoom.

Interview with Students from Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine at Seton Hall University
- 10/13
•

I was interviewed by four students from HMSOM as part of their community stakeholder
project. Basically, the goal of the interview is to help students learn more about the
Hackensack community to help them in their efforts towards a community outreach
project. These students are being partnered with the Hackensack High School’s pre-health
club. They may be interested in trying to partner with a library for a program, depending on the
interests of the club members.

Bergen's Promise Wellness Fair - 10/13
•

I staffed a table to represent BCCLS at this event for Bergen’s Promise employees along with
Chris from Garfield. We handed out library and BCCLS information, signed folks up for their
library’s newsletter, and made health & wellness buttons. The event was a big success, and
there was a lot of enthusiasm for the buttons and library services. Based on how the session
went, I’m also sharing feedback with the BCCLS office on what materials may be helpful for a
BCCLS outreach kit.

SACKtoberfest - 10/15
•

I set up a library table at the City’s second annual SACKtoberfest event and passed out
information on library services and events. Visitors could also make fall pun buttons that I
designed. I spoke to almost 200 people! The event was huge and was a big
success. Unfortunately, the library table was set up right next to the stage and speakers, so it
was incredibly loud and it was difficult to talk as much about library services as I normally
would. Mostly, I ended up passing out the brochures and directing folks using gestures on
how to make the buttons, but everyone seemed to have a good time!

Ciarco Library Tour - 10/17
•

Two classes from the Ciarco Center visited the library for a tour - it was one of our largest
groups ever, at 32 people! They all took brochures, and several people signed up for a library
card.

Stigma-Free Committee - 10/17
•

I attended Hackensack’s Stigma-Free Committee meeting. This committee aims to reduce the
stigma associated with mental illness. The Committee was very interested in partnering with
the library to host a program

BCCLS Friends Breakfast - 10/18

•

I attended this annual event along with Tara, Linda, and Dan - many thanks for allowing me to
attend! The Friends Breakfast celebrates the efforts of BCCLS library Friends groups and
supports the efforts of the BCCLS Scholarship Committee, which awards scholarships to
students pursuing their Master’s degree in Library and Information Science.

Hackensack Regional Chamber of Commerce General Membership Breakfast - 10/20
•

I attended the Chamber’s annual breakfast event. This was a great networking event. I spoke
to several people about the library’s business offerings and sponsorship opportunities. One
great connection was with Ana from MarbleJam Kids, an inclusive center for arts and
enrichment created to meet the challenges of individuals with mental health disorders, autism
spectrum disorders, developmental disabilities, emotional & social challenges, and other
special needs. They’re interested in creating an institutional library card for their organization,
having a presentation on library services at their facility, and bringing their students to the
library for a tour. The featured speaker also gave a fabulous presentation about the marketing
benefits of going live on social media.

Condo & Co-Op Board - 10/27
•

I arranged to give a presentation at this month’s meeting of Hackensack’s Condo & Co-Op
Board. In addition to giving an overview of library offerings, I also talked about ways that the
library can bring services to the different apartment and condo complexes, including pop-up
libraries, presentations, brochure drop-offs, etc. Although we ran into some minor technical
issues (my laptop unfortunately froze in the middle of the presentation, though I was able to
get it up and running again quickly), the session went well overall. There was a lot of
enthusiasm about the library, and I was able to make or renew library cards for nearly half of
the attendees! Several participants asked about library parking and whether there were any
plans to expand it, and there was also interest in “library of things” offerings (the patron was
particularly interested in being able to borrow a cricut machine).

Haunted Library - 10/29
•

I helped out with the Children’s Department’s Haunted Library event - it was a great success!

HABC
•

I continue to drop materials off at the Housing Center for use with their classes, and for their
residents to enjoy.

Miscellaneous
Government Documents
•

•

As of the end of October additional titles have been requested by the Regional Depository
Library in Newark to be used in their collection. In total, they have requested 264 entries be
given to them of what we are discarding.
A total of 10,296 entries have been discarded. There are currently 116 entries that have been
approved for removal and are awaiting final processing.

Tech Committee - 10/28
•

The Tech Committee reviewed the feedback for the Accessibility in Websites webinar, and the
response has been very positive!

Webinar: Building and Maintaining Accessible Websites - 10/19
•

I introduced the speaker for the Technology Committee’s webinar on website accessibility and
moderated the Q&A for this event.

BCCLS PR
•
•

BCCLS is recreating a PR Committee, which had been discontinued for several years. I
volunteered to serve as chair or co-chair for this committee.
I provided suggestions to the BCCLS office on what materials would be useful for a BCCLS
outreach kit.

General Updates
We are currently working to fill a few vacancies, including a security position. Hiring is
challenging across all sectors right now, including libraries. Staff have been very helpful in filling in for
one another to cover emergencies and shortages, however, we have had to close certain
departments a couple of evenings this past month. The reason for this is a combination of staffing
and illness, especially COVID, since a positive test automatically means a particular staff member is
out for a minimum of five days. Department heads and I may need to try new strategies, including
advertising elsewhere and bumping salaries, to recruit additional staff.
My personal highlights for October included The Friends Breakfast and Haunted Library! The
Friends Breakfast was the first in three years due to COVID, and Linda, Dan and Laurie attended with
me. It was a lovely event, the keynote speaker was Loretta Weinberg, a long time champion of
libraries. Haunted library was a huge success that nearly every member of the staff assisted with,
guided by Mari’s vision. The community treasures this event and we were so happy to have it back in
full swing this year.
I continue to serve on the Workforce Development Board for the County and Public Policy
Committee for NJLA, as well as the BCCLS Executive Board (member of Finance, eContent, and
LAMP Committees). Next year, I will serve as BCCLS Treasurer and co-chair LAMP.

BCCLS Updates
The BCCLS Budget, which I contributed to as a member of the Finance Committee, passed
almost unanimously (74 yes votes out of 77!) This is unusual for a BCCLS Budget and I am thankful
and proud of my fellow Finance Committee members. I have been asked to serve as BCCLS
Treasurer next year, as well as LAMP co-chair, and accepted. I am proud to continue to represent
JPL in this capacity.

Building and Grounds
We had projects big and small ongoing in October, culminating in the preparation and set up
for Haunted Library. The Maintenance team worked extended hours to help get everything ready for
Mari and her staff. We are certainly appreciative of their dedication!
I am waiting for a particular file type from the sprinkler engineering firm, Turnkey Designs.
Once I have those files and forward them to Cerrulo, we will be added to their schedule, hopefully for
this winter.
Please see additional comments from Tony’s report, below:
October is one of our busiest months so the Maintenance Team was kept quite active.
Keeping up with our ongoing recycling is always in their routine. Along with the many weekly
discarded books there are van loads of cardboard to drive to recycling.

* Pumpkins were purchased and put throughout the Children's Department and in the front outside
entrance and on the Lawn.
* Meli Plumbing did several jobs for us.
* Main Lock fixed our Moore street entrance door putting on pieces that took some time to arrive.
* Johnson Controls worked on the computer that regulates our temperature.
* Tony and Rudy continue to set-up and break down tables and chairs for programs, sometimes more
than several daily in the meeting room and auditorium.
*The Maintenance team also drives various staff to their outdoor on site programs and then picks
them up.
*Lights around the building are being replaced as soon as they notice them expire.
*The Maintenance Team takes down the art from our new Gallery as well as the old hallway,
then loads the work up for the artists and then welcomes in the new work the same way.

Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

